The series of changes which take place in the human organism on the receipt of injury can best be described in two successive phases?the initial phase of depressed vitality or shock and the phase of renewed functional activity and healing.
During the latter stages of the Great War it became evident that certain men within a few minutes of being wounded became suddenly pale, clammy and pulseless. Cowell2 termed this group of symptoms primary wTound shock. On the other hand, there was another group of cases who shortly after being wounded seemed in good condition, yet after the lapse of a few hours developed somewhat similar but more serious shock symptoms. Two forms of wound shock or depressed vitality were thus differentiated?the one primary, the other secondary. Death might supervene during either primary shock or during the secondary phase. Secondary shock was generally found to occur after prolonged transit in the cold or after continuous slight haemorrhage or after the onset of a toxaemia. Cowell considered that primary and secondary shock seldom followed a trivial wound, but that secondary shock often followed a moderately severe wonnd such as the laceration of muscle or the uncomplicated compound fracture of bone. In serious wounds both primary and secondary shock usually occurred, primary shock being mainly associated with severe haemorrhage. Wound might be a contributory factor in the production of shock in man. Trauma of muscle and bone was produced in anaesthetized cats, often without discontinuity of the skin. A fall of blood pressure resulted in about twenty to thirty minutes, which was not due to a loss of blood and lymph into the damaged tissues alone. This fall was even produced after transection of the spinal cord above the lumbar plexus, or after severance of all nerves of the limb which was to be injured. There was no evidence of fat embolism. There usually developed an increased shallow type of respiration as the blood pressure fell. Although the C02 capacity of the plasma was falling there was an absence of a hyperpnoea to account for it. It was found that the fall in blood pressure could be prevented by tying the blood-vessels before smashing the muscles, but as soon as the blood flow was restored the pressure fell. Further, if the blood-vessels were tied while the pressure was falling, there generally followed a rise to normal, indicating that the toxic substance could be fairly quickly dealt with. Delbet and Karajonopoulos23 found that there was a toxic substance in muscle autolysates, but that it did not produce a shock-like condition.
In 1910 Dale and Laidlaw24 had pointed out the reduction of blood pressure which resulted from the injection of histamine into cats.
Along with Eichards25 they investigated the phenomenon more fully during the later stages of the Great War.
It was found that the effects produced bore a closer resemblance to those occurring during wound shock than was at first expected. The action of this powerful compound was further analysed by Dale 
